This chapter aims to introduce FSW process, its parameters, the applications and a thermomechanical model of the process. From the mathematical model derived, a measurement apparatus was developed for force and torque determination during FSW process and experiments were performed to validate the model.
Introduction
Friction stir welding (FSW) is a solid-state welding process that gained much attention in research areas as well as manufacturing industry since its introduction in 1991 [1, 2] . For almost 20 years, FSW has been used in high technology applications such as aerospace to automotive till high precision application such as micro welding. The main feature of a solid-state welding process is the non-melting of the work material which allows a lower temperature and a lower heat input welding process relative to the melting point of materials being joined. This is advantageous over the conventional fusion welding where excessive high heat input is required to melt the work material. Much less heat input required for FSW translates into economic benefits, safer and less complicated welding procedures. The friction stir welding make it possible to join light weight materials such as aluminium alloy, magnesium alloy, copper and titanium alloys which are very difficult to weld by conventional welding. These clear advantages have greatly increased the usage of these materials in structural applications [3, 4] . In addition, FSW also makes possible to produce sound weldment in 5000 and 7000 series aluminium alloys that are not possible to be welded using conventional method. FSW does not produce sparks or flames. Thus, safety, environmental and legislation issues are not of major concern. FSW process provides proven good quality and strong weldment with inexpensive and lesser number of equipment, eliminates the use of filler metal and improved weldability. Due to these factors FSW has successfully been employed in aerospace, automobile and ship building industries. The need to further understand and improve FSW process continues to propagate in many applications. Many researchers have looked into several methods including mathematical modelling of the process, aiming at understanding the physical-material interaction [8 -14] . However, there is lack of recorded work in the literature on a system or method to quantitatively measure the welding parameter such as force and torque in FSW process.
The rotating tool design consists of a combination of two cylinders of a specific radius ratio known as shoulder and smaller radius pin or probe, where the height of the pin or probe is usually more than half of the work material thickness but not equal to its overall thickness. The work materials to be joined may be arranged as conventional welding method but the most common configurations used in FSW are abutted and lapped configuration. For any configuration, FSW has the capability to join thick plate without the need for special preparation prior to welding process. Meanwhile, the backing plate is to ensure the establishment of confine volume and it becomes a must when welding with a pin penetration approaching the bottom of the work materials. The most crucial part of the work materials set up is the clamping or holding fixture. Improper clamping may jeopardize the mated surfaces to be welded and will generate gaps leading to the formation of worm hole or cavities in the weldment. FSW is the non-filler process; hence no substitute material to fill in gaps created by the separation of the work materials is required. 
Stages in friction stir welding process
FSW process involves four phases which are (1) plunging phase, (2) dwelling phase, (3) welding phase, and finally (4) exit or retract phase. Briefly, the process starts with rotating tool pin or probe thrusting onto the configured work materials under a constant axial load to generate friction heat. This process will continuously increase the temperature at the immediate contacting surface of the rotating tool and work material. The process continue until the temperature at the immediate contact of the rotating tool and the work material increased to a temperature which causes the work material to soften, plasticized and significantly lose its strength. Consequently, these conditions allow the rotating tool to penetrate to a certain depth usually almost to the thickness of work material. The plasticized material is subjected to displacement by the rotating tool pin plunge, effectively being flashed out with a portion of the generated heat, thus introducing new immediate lower temperature and harder surface of work material. This event explains the transient heat generated through pure mechanical friction work at the tool and work material interface. The end of the plunging phase is signified by the sound contact of the rotating tool shoulder with the immediate work material surface.
At this moment, the process enter the dwelling phase where the rotating tool is allowed to dwell for a period of time, causing the temperature to increase further, up to its hot working temperature. The heat generated from frictional work is greatly dependent on the relative increase of contact surface area as well as the relative speed. The heat generated causes the affected area under the shoulder to expand considerably. Phenomenally, the heat causes the work material close to the immediate contact to lose its strength and becoming plastic. Once this condition is reached, thin soft material layers is produced and would stick to the dynamic rotating tool surfaces (pin and shoulder) and being forced to be displaced along. Instantly the mechanical friction heat generation is partially turned into plastic dissipation heat generation. It is explained by the energy dissipated from the internal shearing of different velocity between the displaced soften work material layers to static more solid surface. Ideally, intermittent heat generation mechanisms due to friction work and plastic dissipation take place because of the transient heat transfer effect and the material ability to regain its strength as heat is lost to the ambient. In addition, the other role of these frictional work and plastic deformation mechanisms are to induce soft material displacement and causes the stirring action or severe material deformation which later produce the amalgamated joint.
The dwelling phase is followed by welding phase. After the local temperature of work material under the rotating tool approaches its hot working temperature and is soft enough to be stirred and displaced, the rotating tool is moved transversely along the welding line. This traverse motion caused the plasticized soft material at the leading edge of the rotating tool being squeezed and sheared through a small slit formed by the displaced soft material at the side or lateral of the tool, preferably in the direction of tool rotation. The displaced soft material is then deposited to the gap at the trailing edge left by rotating tool pin or probe. The soft plasticized material is forcedly displaced by the rotating tool along its rotating direction under a closed encapsulation of harder solid work material wall and rotating tool shoulder. The soft material is forged to the trailing edge in layers, forming weld nugget. At each traverse increment of the rotating tool motion, the displacement of soft plasticized work material to the trailing edge will introduce new solid, lower temperature work material at the leading edge. Thus it reintroduces friction work heat generation mechanism prior to plastic deformation mechanism and continuously repeating the heat generation process all over again at each traverse displacement of the tool. This produces cyclic transient heat generation. This cyclic process takes part throughout the welding phase and strongly affected by the combination of the rotating tool's rotational and traverse speed. Recap, during the welding phase the plasticized material is subjected to displacement, extrusion and shearing mechanisms facilitated by the tool rotation, thrust and transverse movement under cyclic heat generation along welding line and finally consolidating welding nugget in the trailing side. At the end or exit phase of FSW process, the rotating tool is retracted away from the work material leaving a cylindrical hole mark that once occupied by the tool pin. For cosmetic reason, the cylindrical hole may be filled with filler material at the end of the welding process but the most common method used is by introducing dummy material prior the exit phase. Dummy material is of the same material used for the work material to be weld and placed at the end of welding line where the rotating tool is allowed to traverse to and exit within it. The dummy material is later to be cut away leaving good surface finish. Though, this cosmetic issue would remain in the application of innovated friction stir spot welding.
These process phases in FSW are dependent to one another to produce a good amalgamated weldment and are strongly affected by the welding parameters. The assurance of good weldment is determined by proper control of varying measureable welding parameters such as rotational speed, axial plunge force and torque, traverse speed, tool geometry and orientation in the form of heat energy. Similar to other conventional welding methods, heat energy notably determines the quality of the joint.
Thermo-mechanical dynamic of friction stir welding
To understand the working principle of friction stir welding, it is necessary to explore the physics related to heat generation. Friction stir welding process started with initial mechanical friction between tool and the surface to be welded which results in heat generation. Rotating tool rotates and advances in trust motion against the work material followed by heat generated through plastic dissipation or deformation of sheared and strained layers of soften material close to the rotating tool surfaces. The heat generation mechanisms occur intermittently or in cycle throughout the welding process.
Friction heat generation
Mechanical friction work is initiated when rotating tool surfaces are in contact with the immediate stationary surface of work material under a normal load. While the rotating tool is sliding, it introduces velocity difference between the dynamic rotating tool and the static work material surface and thus creates friction work and subsequently, heat. This mechanical friction work is described based on the Amonton's laws which firstly explain that the friction between two separate bodies is directly proportional to the normal load applied onto the bodies. In this law, coefficient of friction of static friction is a constant variable and temperature dependent but only to be considered as kinetic friction when the contact condition is non-sticking or sliding. Secondly, the friction force is independent on the apparent contact area [7] .
In general application, friction work is assumed based on Coulomb's dry friction model between solid bodies, which is also at the same time conforms the aforementioned Amonton's law. In details, the mechanical work and heat generation relationship in the presence of sliding friction is explained by contact conditions between hard and soft metallic material interaction. It involves very small scale asperities at the contact surfaces of hard and soft material. As normal force is acting on the rotating tool, it is being distributed onto smaller area asperities at the contact surfaces which resulted in a very high pressure per unit force. Due to relative velocity difference, the normal force causes ploughing of the soft material by the hard materials' asperities. The soft material gets agitated, deformed and finally broken, releasing the stored energy in the form of heat [8] .
The released energy which is a very high local thermal energy causes the temperature to rise. The heat energy is eventually transferred and stored into the rotating tool and the lump work material. The heat causes the work material to soften, reduces its strength, broken and deforms into soft material layer in between the rotating tool and the work material. This soft layer is gradually displaced by the rotating tool pin revealing new surface contact condition for another cycle of ploughing action by the rotating tool. The process promotes another cycle of mechanical friction heat generation.
Plastic dissipation heat generation
This phenomenon typically occurs at higher temperature resulting from friction heat mechanism but only significant during dwelling and actual welding phase where work material is confined under the rotating tool. Through friction heat mechanism, work material temperature under the rotating tool is increased to a degree where work material layer at rotating tool interface started to lose it strength, yielded, stick and move with the rotating tool. This phenomenon increases the thermal softening effect from friction heat and causes shears at the work material to work material layers interface. It reduces friction heat mechanism but at the same time introduce high strain rate plastic deformation. As a result, highly localized heat is generated internally within the work material itself away from the rotating tool to work material interface due to dynamic velocity differences and boundary sliding condition [9, 10, 11] .
Due to the heat transfer within the process, the plastically deformed material tend to recover its strength thus establishing new lower temperature level and reinitiate mechanical friction heat generation mechanism [12] . Furthermore at the welding phase, heat generation from plastic dissipation mechanism is increased at cost of the travelling rotating tool and the shearing of the work material to higher extend toward trailing edge. It further increases the process temperature as the rotating tool is reintroduced to new contact condition at the leading edge and reinitiates the mechanical friction heat generation mechanism [13] .
These heat generation mechanisms throughout FSW process occur in cycles due to the instance of slip and stick contact conditions and the alternating boundary conditions at the material-rotating tool interface [14] . In this regards, heat generation mechanism has most influential effects on the process introducing high strain rate and thermal effect which soften work material adjacent to the tool to work material interface, to be encompassed the at the trailing edge and produces welding nugget which posture the main characteristic of the joint [15] .
Heat transfer
Simultaneously, heat generated is constantly being transferred within the system; portions of heat are distributed within the work material, the rotating tool, the holding fixture or backing plate and finally to the ambient. In depth, heat generated is subjected to three dimensional (3-D) heat flows away from the heat source under boundary conditions. Heat input and heat transfer at the rotating tool are indirectly coupled at the rotating tool to work material interface into the work material through heat conduction and incorporated with convective heat transfer effect around the pin in the deformation zone [12, 13, 16, 17] . For the work material, convective and radiative heat transfers are considered for heat exchange at the top work material surface, past the shoulder peripheral while at the same time only convective condition is considered for the bounding surfaces of work material [18, 19] . For the case of backing plate, appropriate variable gap conductance is considered for work material to backing plate interface depending on specific thermal contact resistance condition; of temperature dependent or contact pressure dependent or surface contour of work material or any of the combinations [13, 18, 20] .
Ultimately 100% energy generated from mechanical work throughout the process is converted to heat and physical deformation with approximately 88% of heat is conducted and distributed globally through to the lump work material, backing plate and else to the rotating tool [12] . Heat plays a very significant role not only toward the physical success of the joint but also towards the process temperature profile, heat transfer and the work material internal strain and stress distribution. It cause s direc t influe nces on the fi nal weldment microstructure and residual stress resulting properties which are strongly correlated to the welding variables and temperature-dependent material properties [21] .
Friction stir welding mechanism
Weldment is produced in the course of welding phase where layers of materials are forced to move along with and around the rotating tool surfaces at a specific contact condition; fully sliding or sliding and sticking or fully sticking. The soft material layers motion are heavily deformed and driven by the tool rotational direction. It is forced through the retreating side toward trailing edge and downward closed to the pin before finally being forged and deposited at the once occupied volume of the rotating tool pin at the trailing edge under severe plastic deformation [17, 21, 22, 23] .
The mechanical torque of the rotating tool causes mechanical shearing to the immediate work material close to the rotating tool and work material interface, forcing soft work material layers to motion and strained, creating flows of fine layers of materials prior progression into weldment. The flow motion or velocity is visually estimated through the grain size and shape, correlated to internal strain rate [24] . The material flow and joining mechanisms are described by the region formed by the FSW process known as the flow zones. It describes the zones where shear layers are visibly distinguished by material characteristics and exhibit the evident of non-melting but severely deformed soft material deposited into amalgamated weldment in layers and flowing manner.
Welding characteristics
Temperature profile and history of FSW process are resembled by the distinct regions at the weldment. These regions are characterized by discrete microstructure sizes, shapes and varying properties, produced by the significant thermal effect and mechanical deformation. Under the heat generation, lump effect and heat transfer of the process, thermal profiles are being distributed from the crown shaped heat source around the rotating tool to work material interface toward the peripheral work materials surfaces and edges [22, 25] . These regions are known as; 1) weld nugget, the product of plastic deformation due to the stirring effect deposited behind the rotating tool pin at the trailing edge, 2) thermo-Mechanically Affected Zone (TMAZ) of internally sheared plastic deformation within the work material a w a y f r o m r o t a t i n g t o o l t o w o r k m a t e r i a l i n t e r f a c e , 3 ) h e a t A f f e c t e d Z o n e ( H A Z ) o f structurally altered and thermally affected region due to intense temperature different between TMAZ and base metal temperature region, and 4) base metal of work material which is not physically affected by the thermal effect [26] .
Temperature profile within the FSW process portrayed direct relationship of the heat generation, torque generated through the rotating tool, loads exerted throughout the work material and power consumed by the welding process. Both thermal and mechanical effect from heat generation and stirring effect engender welding characteristic in term of stresses, tensile and hardness properties. For which, the rotating tool rotational and traverse speed interchangeably influenced the temperature profile and affectively manipulate the material flow behaviour, weld material chemical composition, microstructure orientation, strain, residual stress, thermal stress, material hardness and strength of the weldment [27, 28, 29] 
Applications of friction stir welding
Recently, FSW won attractive attention by manufacturing industries because of the ability that outperformed other welding technique such as tungsten inert gas (TIG) to weld aluminium. Besides, it has the ability to be adapted in advanced automation system such as robotic which is very predominant in aluminium components and panel fabrications of highly rated technology readiness level [30] . For example, it is an applicable technique adapted for rail cars for fabrication of floor panel part of a Type 700 Shinkansen or bullet train, as well as the aluminium roof, side wall and floor panel for suburban train and other more recent commuter or express rail cars [31] . This is due to its low distortion and its suitability to produce large welded products including prefabricated panels as well as tailored blanks and joints. These advantages are also shared in marine application when it is first commercially used for ship building in 1996 with the ability to joint thick panels, sandwiched, honeycomb panels and corrosion resistance material panels [32] . FSW is well favoured for performing butt join in comparison to conventional arc welding application which also turns out to be significantly viable in terms of low labour cost and shorter welding cycle time [33] .
The other important application of friction stir welding is in aeronautical and aerospace industries where aluminium alloy is used as primary material for their construction. The welding process enables manufacturers to completely replace the riveted joints and assemblies of lapped and abutted configuration that are used mainly for fuselage sections, propellant and fuel tanks of commercial air craft as well as space launch vehicle [34] . Thus, the process allows total elimination of the use of thousands of rivets. This has resulted in better quality, stronger and lighter joints at reduced assembly cost for aviation industry. Meanwhile in automotive application, FSW and its recently innovated process of friction stir spot welding (FSSW) are introduced to replace conventional resistive spot welding (RSW) in the transition when aluminium alloy application is ready and becoming ideal to be used for panels in passenger and commercial vehicle bodies. Aluminium application in automotive industry are sought for its prefabricated and tailored panel, good strength-to-weight ratio, potential for reducing fuel consumption, its ease of recycling as well as marked reduction in production cost. This has compelled car manufacturers to use the same concept not only for the body panels, but for other parts as well [35] . Since its introduction, friction stir welding has matured significantly with widespread use of wide range aluminium alloys for structural applications with its compatibility to be used in ferrous, stainless steel, nickel, copper and titanium alloys. However, only a small percentage of world welding and joining market has implemented the process. It is still relatively underutilised and this is varied among industries, university researches, collaborations and other niche applications. With all the challenges to joints wide variety hard to weld materials, the motivation of the application and adaptation of this noble technology in manufacturing not only to meet quality joints, but for the potential economic value and also for its environmental friendliness.
Recent development & future outlook
Since the last two decades, there are considerably vast lab and industrial work done on FSW process which leads to the emerging advancement of new materials application and combinations, process improvement, tool designs, welding configurations, tailored blank application and adaptation to automation. Though, the most important innovation in the process itself is its variations; (1) high speed FSW (HS-FSW), (2) ultrasonic stir welding (USW), (3) thermal stir welding (TSW), (4) friction stir spot welding (FSSW), (5) friction stir joining (FSJ), (6) friction stir processing (FSP), (7) friction bonding (FB) [37] .
The recent advancement shows the introduction of HS-FSW aiming at reducing the process forces by means of increasing heat generation rate. This reduction in forces is to realize the idea of permitting manual handheld welding work. HS-FSW process is also designed to achieve lighter and portable device or equipment. This will make possible manual handheld welding and eliminates the need for rigid fixturing of the work material and rotating tool.
USW is another variation of the process where ultrasonic energy is used to assist in initial heat generation. The objectives are to reduce process forces and welding time. The major boost of USW is it reduces dependency on the tool shoulder to generate heat and instead, make use of the coupled ultrasonic vibration to further agitate the rotating tool at the contact interface, amplifying the mechanical friction effect.
Different from USW that utilize ultrasonic energy to generate heat, TSW decouples heat generation from mechanical friction of conventional FSW and instead, utilizes external induction heating to increase work material temperature at the welding spot or welding line. Though induction heating may ultimately increase the rate of heat generation but it reduces strain rate of plastic deformation, a prevalent characteristic in FSW. Reduced strain rate will significantly affect the final welding properties [38] .
The most common variation of all is the FSSW, which is well known to be used in transportation industries to replace rivet and as well as adhesive joining method. Though this method produces cosmetic defect in the form of pin hole created by the rotating tool, the weldment has sufficient mechanical strength for joining method [39] .
While the other FSW variants are dedicated for metallic materials, FSJ method is dedicated for joining thermoplastic materials. It has been used for polypropylene, polycarbonate and high density polyethylene materials [40. The advancement of FSJ method may possibly makes way for mechanical joining method involving plastic matrix composites.
FSP is a unique non-joining method variant of FSW where it utilizes the stirring process to alter microstructure derived from FSW method to be super fine, modified with improved physical properties and at the same time suppressed defects such as porosity and short crack [34] . The introduction of foreign particle into base material during FSP creates new near quality to metal matrix composite or MMC structure and thus improving the material properties. This provides a new platform to produce improved future materials.
The consequent of FSP method emerges as a modified method of FB that allows bonding of overlapping thin plates through locally modified microstructure. The process utilizes less stirring effect due to the short pin geometry and thus differs from common FSW method.
The majority of these FSW variants stress on their ability to increase welding time and at the same time to reduce forces exerted from the welding process. The other purpose of these methods is to provide means of producing joining method involving different type of materials and configurations. More or less, these method share the same mechanism of mechanically manipulating soften work material and formation of fused material at the trailing edge.
Friction stir welding parameters
Independent process variables play significant effect on the welding process and the process control. The process variables entail the axial force for plunging, rotating tool rotational speed, rake angle, welding speed and tool geometry. The aforementioned variables strongly affect the heat generation rate, temperature profile within the work material, mechanical power required by the process, material evolution of the weldment and also loads distributed within the work material. These variables are extensively discussed in this chapter to understand the mechanics of joining, process and final weld properties optimizations, where direct measurement can be done experimentally and predicted numerically.
Effect of welding parameters on joint quality
It has been reported that rotational and traverse speeds have both direct and indirect influence to the final weldment. Its direct influences to the mechanics of joining suggesting the degree of stirring based on the contact condition and multi component loads. Whilst, it's indirect influences to mechanical properties of the weldment is heavily derived from the combination of temperature exposure and tool design [41] . Low rotational speed induces low stirring effect and finally low heat generation rate. At low traverse speed, it increases exposure to heat source, facilitate more material flow and reduced multi component loads, vice versa to high traverse speed but only to an extent. Extreme high rotational speed results too much heat while extreme high traverse speed results less heat, low stirring effect and increase travel resistance due to heavy loads on the rotating tool and hard work material at the leading edge. At this moment, the material is sheared to the lateral side instead of moving around the rotating tool direction [42] . Excessive heat which is generated from either high rotational speed or low traverse speed, or combination of both conditions, significantly reduces the mechanical properties of joint due to microstructure evolution of the regions exposed to excessive heat [43] . Albeit, the appropriate traverse and rotational speed below critical speeds might result optimum heat generation rate and reduced thermal exposure that produce good strength and hardness of weld joints [44, 45] .
Torque produced during the welding process depends heavily on the contact conditions which are determined by the rotating tool rotational speed, degree of softness of work material or plasticity at the rotating tool to work material interface, axial load exerted and the tool design [22, 46, 47] . Any changes in the traverse speed at a constant tool rotational speed do not significantly affect the temperature profile compared to changes done in the rotational speed. These make the torque to be insensitive to the traverse speed. In addition, optimum rotating tool design influences torque produced through the effect of sum of contact areas and contact conditions at the interface where it plays major role in plastic deformation or strain work distribution, material transportation or flow and toward process loads and work material temperature [41, 48, 49, 50] . As temperature increases, work material temperature dependent shear stress plump and no longer display full solid properties thus reduces the torque at the rotating tool to work material interface and further reducing power and energy required to produce heat within the process.
Optimizing process parameters
Considerably vast works has been made in pursue to understand and optimize the physical process of FSW that influenced by the associated variables using both empirical as well as numerical models for the heat generation, material interaction and flow.
Thermal modelling
Heat generation is modelled based on the torque required to rotate a circular shaft relative to the material surface. The model is made by assuming a constant coefficient of friction, pressure distribution and 100% conversion of the shearing work to heat. It is also assumed that the net power required is directly proportional to the tool rotational speed and the tool shoulder radius i.e. q≈ ωR [51] .
Friction work principle used for heat generation model is coupled with plastic work principle to model three-dimensional heat and material flow based on temperature dependent coefficient of friction and temperature dependent pressure distribution for aluminium alloys [26] . In detail, three-dimensional visco-plastic flow and heat transfer have been investigated through solving the equations of conservation of mass, momentum and energy by considering the heat source at two separate conditions. Firstly, visco-plastic flow and heat transfer at the tool to work material interface due to the mechanical friction or due to the plastic dissipation heat generation mechanisms and secondly, the visco-plastic flow and the heat transfer within the layers of soft work material away from the tool to work material interface under the combination of both friction and plastic dissipation heat generation mechanisms [11, 52, 53, 54] .
The model is defined by the contact area, the radial distance of the rotating tool pin and shoulder, the material shear stress or the spatially variable coefficient of friction or their combinations, the angular velocity and the exerted normal pressure acted on the work material surface. Then, the model is validated through comparison of the computed heat generation, peak temperature and the total torque exerted on the tool with the experimental results. Contact conditions at the interface are described as sliding, sticking or partial sliding or sticking, known as slip factor is also being adapted. The slip factor is derived experimentally, determined by the plunge force and torque from the welding process. The slip factor yield a proportional relationship between plunge force and heat generation where Coulomb's law of friction is applied to describe the shear forces at the interface [10, 55] . Slip factor is also used to evaluate the welding energy and temperature, utilizing torque based heat input [53] . These works allow the prediction of the welding temperature from the transverse speed, tool rotational speed and the applied force. Ultimately, fully coupled thermo-mechanical model with adaptive boundary condition which applied both thermal and mechanical model is used to predict transient temperature profile, active developed stresses as well as the three-dimensional force components [13] .
Model validation
The force and temperature measurement experiments are conducted under different welding parameters for model verification by differing the transverse and the tool rotational speed whilst maintaining the constant vertical force. The result is later used for the calculation of the heat input into the tool and workpiece. In relation, numerical model is developed to take account the process effects on the work material such as the material plasticity properties, thermal expansion and stress, cooling effect, stress stiffening, stress distribution, material strain, residual stress as well as the thermal history o the welding process [56, 57, 58] .
The mechanical effect is visualised and simulate as material flow model to describe the process parametric effects on the soft work material flow and the welding mechanisms [59, 60] . The physical material flow highlights the particular material strain, its distribution and flow motion around the rotating tool, at the leading edge of advancing and retreating sides and at the trailing edge as well as the actual bond that might occur in the FSW process. Thus, thermo-mechanical model is required to exhibits the importance of the threedimensional loads and torque exerted by the rotating tool material to determine the best and optimized parameter for the welding process of any materials which is greatly related to the joint and process properties such as residual stresses, process temperature, joint strength and productivity. The parameter optimization is related to variables such as welding speed, rotating tool rotational speed as well as rotating tool design. Proceeded, welding power has been modelled to determine the overall heat input for FSW process based on the traverse speed and tool rotational speed as well as its effect on the material properties. The model has been derived based on the relationship between the rotating tool rotational speed and the represented rotating tool torque with association to the key parameters aforementioned [61, 62] .
Significantly all of these works and models represent the correlation of the mentioned independent variables of the associated welding parameters as well as material properties serve the heat generation, temperature distribution and joining mechanism that contribute to the success of the welding process. In summary, the relationship between the independent process variables and the dependent process output to the heat generation mechanisms is best described as in a closed and correlated system, explained by the interaction of process welding variables and key process conditions; physical, metallurgical, heat generation and heat transfer effect [63] .
Mathematical modelling of welding forces & torque
FSW is not widely available in general application rather than conventional fusion joining methods especially in automotive industry due to shorter process and heat generation cycle. Thus, the true understanding of FSW process is still in far-reaching; understanding the physics and nature of the process, lacking of standards guideline and practice, optimization of the process for typical material usage or application as well as still typically not suitable for small scale robotic or manual handling. The mathematical model on the welding forces and torque is proposed for optimizing FSW process and to study the effects of varying its parameters. The model is to be compared with experimental work [64, 65] .
Model development & assumption
Initial heat generation takes place at the first contact of the rotational tool pin surface and continue throughout the plunging phase where the temperature distribution of the work material is asymmetrical at the leading, trailing edge as well as advancing and retreating side. It is based on the assumption that the interface heat generation is constant with the consideration of the constant rotating tool angular speed, ω, temperature-dependent pressure distribution function, P(T), heat capacity, ρcp, thermal conductivity, k and constant coefficient of friction, µk. Based on Fourier's 2 nd law [66] ;
Where ρcp is the heat capacity, x, y, and z are the space coordinate and is the heat source term correspond to heat generated from the welding process. The function of the heat generation is directly related to friction work of the contacting surface thus accounts the sum of contact surface area of the tool. The sum or contact area is represented as function of rotating too plunge depth, h. The data used is as in table 1. Given; 
Where M is the interfacial torque of the in contact workpiece surface and rotating tool surface, µk is the coefficient of friction, R is the contact surface radius, and P(T) is temperature dependent pressure distribution across the interface.
For fully sliding contact condition and with assumption of all the friction work is converted into frictional heat, the average heat input per unit area and time becomes; 
Where q0 is net power in Watt (Nms -1 ) and ω is rotational speed (rads -1 ). Apparently, in equation 7, heat input depends on the normal pressure distribution function, contact surface radius, temperature dependent function of coefficient of friction and the rotational speed of the rotating tool which produce transient heat generation, distributed into the work material and thus characterized the process variables for the friction stir welding process.
In order to understand the physics of the welding process in the expression of the mechanical loading associated to the welding process, a mathematical representation is derived based on figure 5; 33 33 () rx x i y j z k  (10) 44 44 () rx x i y j z k  (11) Figure 5 . Free body diagram of multi-component load measuring device [65] . 
Where F*, is the plunge force as the function of contact surface area and under the temperature dependent pressure distribution P(T) for a desired depth of penetration. The torque exerted on the work material by the rotating tool mechanical friction work is calculated based on equation 6 and coupled by the moments reacted at each of the measuring references on the workpiece as in figure 5 ; 
In figure 5 , the moment exerted on the measuring references is in equilibrium and the acting forces exerted by the rotational tool mechanism are determined from equation 18, generally; 
At any static equilibrium where the slip contact condition between the rotating tool and the workpiece surface remain constant, the moment at each of the measuring references remain the same but dependent on the radius of the rotating tool and the function of pressure distribution P(T) for the respective rotating tool position. The values for the moment are also remained constant at any Cartesian coordinate (x, y) location of the rotating tool on the surface of the workpiece. Although the basic assumption for the constant contact condition for the function of pressure distribution P(T) in modelling the process is not physically correct but appropriate to be acceptable in the context of numerical model as average value used throughout the investigation. 
Properties/parameter

Co-planar analysis
A closer approximation is made on the geometry of the work material is to measure the reaction forces and moment caused by the rotating tool from the friction welding process. Equation 22 is reduced by performing co-planar analysis at measuring points of the workpiece as in figure 6 for the initial heat generation until the full penetration of the stirrer tool. Parametric analysis are carried out based on the work material temperature dependent tensile, yield and shear strengths properties, welding configuration, work material dimension and also tool design to investigate loads and torque distributed within the work material. The temperature dependent material properties data used in the calculation are as in figure 7 and 8 used to determine the theoretical plunge forces for the FSW process. In addition, a constant plunge force is proposed as to simulate the experimental work as comparison to numerical analysis.
Theoretically in this work, the mechanical properties suggest the controlling parameters of the welding process especially regarding the plunge force which is based on the contact area and controlled pressure parameter on the tool, heat energy consumed and the mechanical loads applied.
The details of the parametric analysis are explained based on the case studies as carried as;
Case 1: Theoretical plunge force based on temperature dependent tensile strength. This approach is based on the assumption that contact condition is fully sliding follows the temperature dependent coefficient of friction curve as in figure 7.
Case 2: Theoretical plunge force based on temperature dependent yield strength. This approach is also based on the assumption that contact condition is fully sliding. Case 3: Theoretical plunge force based on temperature dependent shear strength. The assumption for fully sticking contact condition is that the rotating tool which is trusting and work material is separated by a thin layer of plasticised material at the contact interface.
Case 4: Experimental plunge force based on manual force and plunge depth control method [5] . Force and plunge depth control methods are common control method for FSW process [69, 70] . Though in this work, only case 1, 3 and 4 are being considered to visualize the maximum and minimum limits of the parametric effect in comparison to the experimental work. Case 1 encompasses the maximum strength value of the work material prior failure due to the mechanical effect of the FSW process. As for case 3, it represents the minimum requirement of the FSW process to initiate mechanical or physical effect on the work material. Finally, case 4 is the corresponding load suggested based on the work holding fixture as in figure 1 [5, 65] .
Model validation with experimental data
The plunge variation profiles in FSW processes based on the temperature dependent work material properties and experimental plunge pressure value are as exhibited in figure 8 . It is noticeable that the cases are significant at temperature range approximately 120°C to 220°C, where the theoretical plunge pressure started to decrease. The work material becomes soft and lost its strength, allowing the rotating tool to displace axially into the work material. The corresponding rotating tool plunge force theoretical calculation based on the plunge pressures schemes aforementioned are compared to experimental result and exhibited in figure 9 .
During the plunging phase, the rotating tool thrusting under the plunge pressure profiles and constant rotational speed produces mechanical torque. It acts on the work material and initiates the mechanical friction work thus results the friction heat. The variations of mechanical torque exerted at the rotating tool and the work material interface during the plunging phase are as in figure 10 .
Sticking and sliding contact conditions referred as case 1 and 3, exhibit significant torques built up beyond 300°C. For case 4, high torque exerted at initial plunge phase abruptly decrease as the temperature approaches 220°C before it increase back at temperature beyond 300°C. The decrease in torque indicate the softening effect of the work material while the immediate increase of the torque values are due to the rotating tool shoulder surface comes into contact to the work material. Figure 9 . FSW plunge forces as controlling parameters [5] . An approximation of the process is based on case 4 where plunge pressure is based on manual control of constant plunge force. The comparison of the theoretical plunge forces and experimental work of the FSW process reveal distinct variation based on the assumption used. However, the values act as references for the actual FSW process that agree to the experimental result as shown in figure 9 . The experimental result shows that its profile is approximate to case 4 plunge force scheme only at lower value. As for the rotating tool torque, the experimental value remains closed to the value exerted by case 3 scheme at almost constant trend. It described the nature of material in respond to the heat and mechanical friction during the FSW process.
Conclusion
FSW process benefits solid state joining method that has great advantage on light weight material such as aluminium alloy due to its thermal properties which make it difficult to be joined using conventional methods. Similarly to the other welding method, heat generation and heat transfer play major role in determining the success of the joining process as well as predominantly establish the joint characteristics and properties. Though the detail of the process mechanism and the effect on the welding has been widely studied in lab scale, good understanding of the process mechanism provides a better view on choosing the best parameter for the process and finally to achieve the best result in practice.
The future outlook of the process is very promising with new interest on its recent development that allows broader application in term of material used as well as process improvement. In addition, the development of mathematical analysis provides the ability to predetermine the effect of parametric study of the process effect on the work material at a shorter time as well as to be adapted to process automation.
